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5. Gas Treating: Physical Treatment (Pengolahan Gas: Secara Kimia)
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to reduce pipeline corrosion
eliminate line blockage caused by hydrate formation      
water dew point < the lowest pipeline temperature no water formation
Product Dehydration:
Sales gas is usually dry if cryogenic hydrocarbon liquid recovery is used           
Liquid and gas streams may be water saturated after amine treatment or 
coming from underground storage
Most product specifications except for propane require that no free  ,   ,     
water be present
Hydrocarbon Recovery:
If acid gases are removed by use of amine processes the exit gas         ,    
leaves water saturated
To prevent hydrate formation in the cryogenic section of hydrocarbon 














































G  Ad ti   Ad b tas sorp on sor en
Dessicant dessicant
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Operating Conditions 
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hydrocarbons
2. ADSORPTION PROCESSES   
The two types of adsorption are:






















































































































































1 000 psig (50  70 barg) with feed gases , –
containing 500 to 2,000 ppmv of water. 
Th   d     d       f   ey pro uce a pro uct gas stream o 20
to 100 ppmv and 700 to 990 psig (48 to 68 
b )  arg .
The low‐pressure (7 to 60 psig [0.5 to 4 
barg]) permeate gas volume is about 3 to 
5% of the feed gas volume

